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SOIL AND CIVILIZATION·
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In a complex society many factors may affect the development or
decline of clvllimtlon. The ambitions of people. the utilization of natural
resources. and the character of government which may aid or restrict
individual achievement. may have an imPOrtant lnfluence on social progress
and intellectual attainment. Although historians do not rec()fJD1ze the early
development of agriculture as an indication of civUlzation, food. shelter.
and clothing come directly or indirectly from the soU and are essentials
which must be provided before progress in art. science. or social culture
can occur. The present centers of world population are located whete
natural forces tend to preserve the soU. The fert1le valleyS of the Old
World have been farmed for centuries and are st1l1 productive. Neither
erosion nor leaching is a serious problem under such condit1ona. because
the land is nearly level and deposits of alluvium from floods or from 1n1p
tion water help to maintain an abundant supply of mineral nutrients.
which are needed for plant development. Under such conditions. produc
tivity depends upon good ttllage. return of nitrogen and organic matter
to the soU. and selection of crops adapted to climatic conditions which
prevail.

When pOpulation increases in any area, migrations usually occur to
cheaper and less productive land where opportunities for success are
frequently Ilmited because information which individuals may need in
order to adjust their activities to a new environment ts not available.
Many Chinese farmers have moved from fertUe valleys to adjacent uplands
and have demonstrated that they did not know how to develop a perma
nent agriculture on sloping land. F'teld.CJ were cultivated as long as
profitable yields could be obtained, and then the land was ~andoned.

After an interval of ten or fifteen years, the land was put tnto cultivation
by another farmer and crops were raised unttl the natural fertility
which accumulated during the interval of idleness was exhausted. 8011
erosion has been severe on land which has been handled in this manner.
Fields which have been farmed intermittently for centuries are several
feet lower than the level of virgin land which has been protected by forest.
In south China a different condition exists because bench terraces bave
been constructed for rice culture. SOU erosion has been controlled on tbls
land, and a more stable type of farming has developed which can be
continued indeftnitely by future generations.

Greece is a good example of a nation that has made important con
tributions to science, literature, and art, but the intellectual attainment
of the ancient Athenians is no longer existent in the present populace.
Another example of the decllne of a well-developed clv1l1zatlon may be
found in western Asia. According to historical records powerful natloDl
once inhabited the level valleys of the Ttgr1s and Euphrates rivers. Today
these streams flow through a barren land which is sparsely populated.

Although soU deterioration and the misuse of land have had an im
pOrtant tnlluence on the development and decline of clv1l1zation in ID8DJ'
PIU'ts of the world. these factors have not received proper conatderatlon
in many instances tor the good or bed effect which they have had on 8OCla1
progress. During the Dark Ages the development of civ111zatlon In southern
Europe was retarded by invasion of nomadic people which had not dla
covered the methods which must be used to maintain a settled ex1atence.
With the development of governments which were 8Ufficlently powerful
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to I'eIIIt barb&rfc forays, Pl'OIft8I of cvll1Zation bas depended u~ internal
forces wb1ch affect 1OC1al, economic, and political development. Oppor
tuIl1~ for education can onlY occur when individuals have time or leisure
after the neecla of a pbyslcal existence are provided. In the majority of
countnea, a h1a'h per cent of the population 18 engaged In agricultural
pUI'IU1ta. TheIe people form the basts of the social pyramid. The artisan,
the merebant, the statesman, the pb11osopher, and the aristocracy cannot
alit by their own efforts, although it is th18 group which has made the
II'IUeIt contribution to modem science.

Aa 10111' as great IIWI8e8 of people are engaged In agricultural enter
prIIe8 their welfare can not be neglected while others enjoy the advantages
which are reaUzed from a higher standard of living. The discovery in 1840
that IUlphurte acid would enhance the fert1llzing value of phosphate
m1neral8 was one Important step In the development of modem agriculture.
Additional stUdIes in plant nutrition have made it possible to grow crops
on poor land which would not support a dense population under virgin
concUtiona. The most important factor which will prevent or restrict the
appUcatlon of scientiftc methods to the solution of agricultural problems
II the relation between cost of materials and income derived from fann
operations.

When the ftrat 1mm1grants came to America, the problem of soil
conaervatlon was not important. Natural resources were abundant, and
new land was cleared as the productivity of cultivated fields declined,
because land was more plentiful and cheaper than fert1llzer. Pioneers
moved westward and carved new farms from the forest or turned the
prairie sod Into cultivated ftelds. Wheat and com were ~roduced In
abundance. The development of transportation systems and the continued
expanalon of &I'r1culture In the Ohio and Misslss1ppi ValleyS caused
farmers In the eastern part of the United states to change their type
of fanntna. Prices which theY received for com and wheat produced at
a blah cOlt per bushel on land which possessed little of the natural
fertWty which was present under virgin conditions were too low to main·
taln profttable yields. Industrial expansion and a rapid increase in urban
population created a demand for food which aided the eastern farmer,
becaUie prices for vegetables, poultry, and dairy products were high enough
10 that the fertillty of the soU could be maintained by proper treatment.
ume, phosphorus, potash. and other fertilizers were applied to
replace nutrients which were removed when crops are harvested and no
reeldues are returned to the soU.

OIl fields where much of the surface soU has been washed away and
1011 fertWty baa not been maintained, operators have faUed to mate
a Uv1na and the land has been abandoned. At the present time, these
areu are covered with sedge grass or forest. Where a high percentage
of abuldoned land occurs, it 18 impossible to maintain good highways and
lChooJa unleu local Income 18 supplemented by state or federal funds.
UIlder such conditions, soclal progress 18 restricted and regression in
ltandard of Uv1De occurs.

x.a than 1lfty years ago, Otlaboma was opened for settlement.
People who had no money but were w1ll1ng to withstand the privations of
a new country in order to develop homes were given equal areas of land
which were not equal in value. Clv111zation was built on borrowed capital.
Natural wealth which accumulated in the soU from the causative effects
of D&ture wu exchanpd for homes, schools, and other necessities of ute
or 1uzurleI wb1ch modem industry baa developed. At the present time,
two mllUon people In Otlahoma depend upon wealth which 18 directlY or
IDdIrectb' derived from natural resources. These people are in competitiOD
wUb lDWloaa of people In adjacent statea who are also engaged In the
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exploitation of natural resources in those areas. In one generation,
destructive changes have occurred in Dl8D7 communities which have
brought human suffering and economic disaster to many people. Blah17
erosive solls of shallow character were planted to row crops. and much
of the soU on many of these farms has been washed away. . The value
of the land has declined. Skeleton cabins and remnants of farmsteads
dot many landscaPeS and serve as s1lent sentinels to show where mtauae
of land. has occurred. Two mUllon acres of land in different parts of
Oklahoma are badly eroded, and deep gullles have developed which cannot
be crossed with farm machlnery. A large portion of this land could have
been maintained in a productive condition by a proper sYstem of soU
management, but the need for conservation was not apparent to pioneer
farmers, who did not know that centuries of time are required to develop
one inch ot surface soU and that erosion would remove seven bichea of
earth in thirty years from a sloping field planted annually to cotton or com.

Already constructive efforts are being made to preserve the physical
plant which is essential for agricultural prosperity, but internal changes
have occurred in sol1 composition which cannot be seen and consequentl1
are more difficult to understand. These changes must be determined by
chemical methods in order to measure the decrease in natural tertUity
resulting from a pioneer type of farming. It would require 150,000 tons
of superphosphate to replace the phosporus whIch is removed each year
from Oklahoma solls by crops l1lce wheat. com. and cotton. Oklahoma.
soils have also lost more than one-third of the total nitrOien which was
present in them when they were covered with grass or forest. Less thaD
two per cent of the cultivated land in Oklahoma is planted to legume crops,
which on the majority of farms are harvested for hay. Depletion of soU
fertiUty cannot be condemned; however, it is a serious matter when
farmers make no provision tor the future and eventually find that they
are cultivating lnfertUe land and have no capital which can be used to ob
tain plant nutrients which must be applled to the sol1 in order to obtain
satisfactory yields of the crops which they attempt to grow.

When mineral resources are exhausted, cities which hav.e depended
upon oU and other sources of natural wealth for ex1Btenc~ will IIOOn
discover that a prosperous agriculture 18 the only enterprise which w1l1
maintain the community. What can a business man do to help the
situation? What must be done to induce the average farmer to utU1ze
systems of farming which will lmprove the so11? Can m1n1ng methodl
Which have already removed nearly forty per cent of the total nltrocen
which was present in the virgin sol1 be altered so that crop production
W11l be stabilized? What agencies are available or should be developed to
asstst with the readjustment of popUlation when over-populated areas
discover that the only source of income which 18 avaUable to support them
must be obtained from the land? Problem areas have already developed.
and will continue to increase in number unless rapid changes occur In
systems of farming, which according to present economic conditions are
not apt to occur~ D1m1n1shlng income from small acreages of land ot low
Productive capacity and the lack of capital, which is needed to operate
large areas of poor la.nd on a proper basis, are two important factors which
interfere with the development at better systems of farming in many areas.
The development of a program which will prevent people from settl1Dl' on
srnau areas of poor land whIch wl11 not provide sufficient inco~ to main·
tain a decent standard of Uving would help to solve the problem, but who
should be employed to do the Job? Correction ot the present lJ'atem of
land ownersb1p, which does not recognize the fact that title to propert,
WU1 not bold the soU and that ownership~ carr1ea with it a responal
bWt7 to the community. should be one of the important obJect1va of
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future lealal&tlon. Eroded land Is a llability to a eommun1t7_ 88 far as
&Il'Icu1ture Ja concerned. and a community should have the right to
cootrol the activities of any individual when neglect on the part of that
IDdlvtdual tends to destroy natural resources which contribute to the
IUPPOrt and maintenance of government. In many areas. the problem 18
areater than the community. It is greater than the state. OUr national
welfare depends upon the development of a sound land polley. Proper land
UIe w11l aid in the solution of th1B problem. However. it is quite improbable
that uniform standards of living will ever be realized when such a
divergence exista in the ability of different individuals and in the produc
tive capacity ot cUfterent son types.

At the present time more than $150,000,000 is spent every year for
commerc1a1 fertll1Zers in the southern states, and a high percentage of
thta material is used for the production of cotton. If the price of cotton
declines because of excessive production and llm1ted requirements of
markets. many so11s which have been used for the production of cotton
wW be abandoned or changed to a submarginal condition. because cotton
fa a crop which can be grown on relatively pOOr soU. During the period
from 191. to 1930, foreign markets absorbed the agricultUral surplus
which was produced by farmers in the United states, and agriculture was
in .. proSperous condition beea\1&:: of a favorable export trade. Today
export tra.de 18 lim1ted, because many nations which formerly imported
large quantities of food and other raw materials have erected tariff
barriers to stimulate their own agriculture in an attempt to develop a self
BUfftclent condition. At the present time, the productive capacity of
American agriculture exceeds national requirements, and farmers who have
been following a system of commerciallzed farming have suffered economic
reverses because of low prices for farm prodUCts. An unhealthy condition
baa also been created in areas where the productivity of the soU is low,
and Improved standards of living cannot occur without a change in size of
farm units or higher prices for crops which are being produced. In some
sections of the country, the phrase "poor white trash" is applled to some
ot these unfortunate people who I1ve in an environment which they did not
create. They have no money which can be used to purchase plant nutrients
to replace different mineral elements which have been removed from the
eon by crops. Many farmers in Oklahoma also have no working capital
and also must pay higher freight rates on fertilizers shipped from Tennessee
or Plorida and higher freight rates on grain, cotton, and livestock which
must be hauled to central markets, as compared with similar costs east of
the MlssJ,sa1ppl River. Cllmatic conditions are erratic and response from
80Il treatment is uncertain during periods of severe drought. Lack of
macb1nery for the proper distribution of lime and phosphate is a serious
problem. As a result of these conditions. many pathological farming areas
bave appeared and ultimate recovery is doubtful without a complete
reol'laD1Zation of the farming systems. As individual operators, tarmers
In these areas are helpless, because they are confronted with physical,
1OClal. and economic fa.ctors which are completely beyond their control.
Under such conditions, terrible punishment has been inflicted on the soU
In an attempt to Increase farm income. Social progress bas ceased, and
IOClal problems of .. very difficult nature have appeared. If there ever
was a rtae ot c1vWzatlon In this region, many indications of recession
are 1D evidence. . -

A knowledge of the character and location of land resources and their
poalblUtles under .. good system of management should be the basis for
the development of .. better system of land ut1l1Zatlon. For many years.
&be SW-u of Chem1str'y and Soils In the U. B. Department of AgrIculture
baa been atudJiDI the I01la of the United States and bas been attemptlnl
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to c1asslfy them on a basts of productivity as determined by pbyalcaJ and
chem1ca1 examinations. Maps have been prepared which" show the
location of productive soils and other areas which are not suitable for
the production of cultivated crops. Thlrteen soU survey reports and mapa
of dltferent counties in Oklahoma have been publ1shed. and field wort
in thirteen additional counties has been completed. SoU surveys supply
information wblch must be obtained before land utWzation studies can
be made. because an accurate solls map is essential for the development of
a land use program except in those areas where climate is more important
than soU in determining the most profitable type of agriculture wb1ch
should be followed.

Although proper land use appears to offer some assistance in solvina
the problems which are developing because of soU deterioration, how
effective are methods for the dissemination of information to the pubUc?
How valuable are bulletins? Can everyone read and understand technical
reports? What can be done when individuals continue to follow systems
of farming which destroy the phYsical plant and do not change their farm
ing system regardless of educational efforts which are made to help them?
How far can society go to protect community welfare? Land use plannlni
and the development of an educational program should be the tlrst step,
followed by land zoning to regulate the activities of lndividqaJ.s who wW
not voluntarUy accept the recommendations of the majority.

In land use planning, three definite objectives should be attempted.
The first objective should be the development of a comprehens1ve prOif&Dl
for so11 conservation; the second object1v~ should be the readJustment in
land use or practice where necessary; and the third obJect1ve should be a
plan for the permanent retirement of lands from cultivated crops which
persistently refuse to yield a profit under a system of good soU management.
Land must pay its own way. At the present time, there are many com
munities where the income from land will not provide sufficient funds in
the form of taxes to maintain roads, schools, and provide even a moderate
standard of living for the individuals who llve in those communities. It Js
exceedingly important that county and state ofttcials re~ that tax
money is frequently wasted in many areas and that it would be more
profitable and desirable to transfer a. few citizens Who are on rellef from
lands which are poor and do not yield sufficient income to provide for
roads, schools, and other expenses of local government.

Approximately three million acres of state and Indian land in Okla
homa is not subject to taxation, and the remaining farms in the different
communities where these lands are iocated. must carry the tax load. 'lbree
m1ll1on acres of non-taxable land operated by tenants who do not appreciate
the necessity for conservation and are not required to conserve the soU, 18 &.
serious problem from the standpoint of the future welfare of JD&n)'
individuals.

During the past three years, many Oklahoma farmers have received
P&J'DleIlts from the federal government for the reduction of crop acreage
in order to adjust agricultural production to market demand.l. In 1836,
farmers who cooperated in the program of the Agricultural Adjustment
Administration could. receive payment for applications of 11meatoDe and
Phosphate fertU1Ze1'8 appUed to legume crops. A high pereentale of tbe
lOlls in central and eastern Oklahoma are acid and low in ava1labJe phoI
phorus; however, very few farmers accepted the opportunity to obtam
these mater1a1s at a relatlvely low cost, and $500,000 which was available to
pay for ferW1zers which were used in a 80111mprovement program. wsa DOt
utWzed. It 18 quite probable that the fa.11ure of individuals to tab advantace
of an opportunity to secure soU amendments at a fraction oftbelr total
COlt was due to lDauffIclent lDformatlon or ev1deDce of the need ,for ao11
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tr_tment. The expuWon of a demoDatratlon. program 18 needed In order
to.1bow tbat 1011 treatment is euentJal for the development of & more
peI'IIWleDt tJl)e of aarlcu1ture.

Ubert7 18 not an absolute th1Dg. Any system of government
encroacbee upon the rights of Individuals who do not conform to laws
wbJch must be adopted for the protection of society. and the~ of pa11ce
power 11 an accepted pr1Dclple tor the regulation of personal conduct. In
order to prevent individuals from settling on poor land where a selt
lUff1cleDt tn»e of agriculture cannot be maintained. the states of WIs
coDllD anc1l41cblgan have passed rural zoning laws. which permit county
authorities to obtain necessary assistance which 18 needed for class1fytng
land and settlna uP regulations for land use. Twenty-three countiea In
W1IcoDl1D have made use of the rural zoning law In order to help with
&be IOlution of local problems. County commissioners have found that
rural zon1DIr baa not only decreased the cost of local government. but has
created a more favorable environment for those Individuals who were
traDaferrecl to more productive areas of land.

In Okl&b.oma It may be necessary to rehabilitate many people on the
land wb1ch they occupy. There are many reasons why rellef agencies
would do more permanent good it they would purchase materials needed
to Improve the soU so that people could make their own living instead of
purchaa1na food or plannJ.ng work programs which have n9 permanent
value. The development of an educational program in Oklahoma. which
ma)' be needed to convince civic leaders that rural zoning would be effective
lD tb1a state. may require further research In some areas. but In many areas
It 11 quite evident tha.t Individual effort is helpless when sand blows from
neaJected ftelds and destroys crops on adjacent areas of good land. The
control of dust which also originates In these areas and is frequentlY
carried acroll the continent is more than an Individual problem. To help
people In local communttiea to help themselves is the important objective.
The work of the Rural Resettlement Administration will supply valuable
lntormatlon for the solution of certain agricultural problems. but it wID
Dot Dve the problems associated with uncontrolled misuse of land, which
affect 8Cooomtc and social development. SOmeone has said that land
without 1011 11 l1ke a ship without a sall. The past is dead, but it has left
• hiltol'Y, which we D1.a.Y read In order that the same errors may not be
made III the future. Although waste has occurred In Oklahoma. potent1&l
reIOUl'CeI stlll remain. The intel11lrent use of these resources is essential
to malDtalD a aood standard ot Uving for the people of today and leave a
herltaae which wW provide for the welfare ot posterity. The great dictator
II nature. and we must discover a. system of cooperation which w1l1 matn
ta1D • productive 80llin order to keep our civ111zatlon viable. healthy, and
permanent.
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